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Group Chairmen 
Give Reports 
For Semester
Homecoming, Rules, 
War, Union Heads 
Discuss Plans, Work
At the last executive committee 
meeting held Tuesday night in 
Main hall, committee chairman 
made their annual reports.
Margaret Puth, Union chairman, 
gave the financial report for her 
Committee, and announced that a 
little over 21 dollars has been spent 
for new records, cards and other 
supplies for the Union. She also an­
nounced that a meeting of the Un­
ion committee will be held the first 
week of the a m a i  semester to com­
plete plans for the redecoration of 
the Union.
Ed Nye. homecoming chairman, 
explained the set-up for homecom­
ing weekend. Due to war restric­
tions, there will be no float or torch 
light parade will be held. However, 
dormitories will be decorated by 
the residents.
Mardi Bryant, pep chairman, sub­
mitted her report in conjunction 
with the homecoming chairman, 
since the two committees have been 
working together.
War Board Activities
The activities of the War Board 
were reviewed by Norma Crow, 
Chairman. She discussed the work 
of her sub committees and ex­
pressed satisfaction with the 
cooperation the students have 
been giving to these service pro­
jects.
Ruth Shields, chairman of the 
rules committee told what her 
group has been doing during the 
last semester to clarify and enforce 
existing rules. Marguerite Schu­
mann announced that work on the 
school constitution has been pro-
{¡ressing, and that all ambiguities in he rules are being Ironed out.Following the reports of the com­
mittee chairman. Marguerite Schu­
mann discussed the necessity of re-
{>lacing those seniors on the execu- ive committee who will be leaving school at the semester.
Editor Announces 
Plans for Ariel 
For Next Semester
Plans are being made now for the 
divisions of the second semester 
Ariel, but actual work will not start 
until after rushing. Nancy Fischer, 
new Ariel editor, has announced. 
The next yearbook will be similar 
In size to this semester’s book be­
cause of limited space.
The editor promises that this Ari­
el is “really going to be different.” 
All students who -are interested in 
working on the section staffs are 
asked to see Nancy at the Sig Ep 
fcouse. for she says, "It is only with 
Student cooperation that an Ariel 
Can be put out.1*
MEET NOTRE DAME IN HOM ECOM ING GAME T O M O RRO W — Eleven of the Lawrence 
college football team who plays the Notre Dam e Navy V-12 unit at George W hiting  field to­
morrow afternoon are pictured here. The linemen are from left, end James Hesselman, 
tackle W ayne DeBeer, guard W illiam  Daub, guard Jerome Fick, center Dennis Shanahan, 
tackle James Playman, end John Hunter; backs are from left, halfback Henry Ertman, quar­
terback Marvin Crowley, fullback Sylveste? Fritz, and halfback Robert Dionne.
N a n c y  B i c k l e  I s  Q u e e n  
O f  H o m e c o m i n g  E v e n t s
Ed Nye
Homecoming Chairman
W r i g h t  V i s i t  
I s  P o s t p o n e d
Wisconsin Architect 
Scheduled to Talk 
At Lawrence Nov. 18
Frank Lloycf Wright was unable 
to visit Lawrence college yesterday 
as planned. He was unexpectedly 
obliged to be in New York City this 
week to design a museum for the 
Augenheim collection of non-objec- 
tive paintings. His Convocation and 
art guild talks have been postponed 
until Thursday, November 18.
Mr. Wright, universally renowned 
Wisconsin architect, created in the 
suburbs of Chicago an art rooted in 
the prairie. Before 1910, he designed 
100 “prairie houses" which have 
been recognized by the world's crit­
ics as masterpieces of architectural 
creation fit to rank in their sphere 
with the Parthenon.
While the average successful ar­
tist is satisfied to age quietly in re­
tirement. Mr. Wright has worked 
constantly at designing. One of his 
most recent buildings is the famous 
office building of the Johnson wax 
factory in Racine.
Lawrence faculty and students fa­
miliar with Mr. Wright’s art are 
looking forward to the chance to 
meet and talk over with him prob­
lems of art in a war time and post 
war world.
Weekend Festivities 
Get Underway With 
Pep Rally Tonight
Homecoming weekend gets off to 
a peppy start tonigl. with a big all­
student rally in the Chapel. The 
celebration is set for 8 p. m., but 
will get underway as soon as the 
naval organization test is over.
The Navy band, which by the 
way is the first V-12 band organized 
in the country, will play at the pep 
meeting. Coaches Bernie Heselton 
and Ray Hamann will speak to the 
audience and the members of the 
team will be presented from the 
stage. Cheerleaders Tommy Keator. 
Keith LaGesse. Gus Radford and 
Bob Weber will be on hand to lead 
the cheers and to get everyone real* 
lv in the mood to knock those Irish 
for a loop.
Immediately after the Chapel 
e\ents the students will assemble 
on the riverbank behind Ormsby 
hall for the traditional burning of 
the effigy and to “send a raft down 
the Fox burning bright.” The cheer­
leaders will introduce Lawrence’s 
unique “Echo Yell” to the new 
students at the same time. Don’t 
miss it! Later that evening an im­
promptu get-to-gether will take 
over at the Union—so let’s see ev­
eryone out really celebrating to­
night.
House Decorations
The dormitory house residents 
have plans underway for house dec­
orations. So during that little time­
out period while cramming for 
those exjms. why not take a run 
over to the quad this afternoon and 
watch the fun? The house decora-
Turn to Page 3
■B il l boa rd-
Friday, October 15—8:00 p. m. 
Pep rally at chapel; 9:00 a. ni. 
Burning of raft and effigy 
Saturday, October 16—11:00 a. 
m. Navy inspection; 3:00 p. m. 
Homecoming game; 7:00 p. m. 
Alumni dinner at Conway; 9:00 
p. m. Homecoming dance 
Sunday, October 17—8:00 p. m. 
Organ recital at Chapel by 
Farley Hutchins 
Monday, October 18—8:30 Exams 
begin
Saturday, October 23—4:30 p. m.
Semester recess 
Monday, October 2S—6:00 p. m.
New student week begins 
Thursday, October 28—Upper- 
class registration 
Friday, October 29—8:00 a. m. 
Classes begin; 7:30 p. m. Frolic 
in Little Gym 
Saturday, October 30—Sorority 
rushing begins
Nancy Bickle 
Homecoming Queen
Homecoming Queen 
Reigns at Dance;
Adrian's Band Plays
Nancy Bickle will reign over the 
week’s Homecoming festivities as 
Homecoming Queen. Ed Nye. chair­
man of the event, has announced. 
Nancy was chosen to represent the 
co-eds by an all-men vote in Con­
vocation recently.
The Queen’s duties include spon­
soring the Navy review tomorrow 
afternoon at 2:30 when the Navy 
V-12 commandant for this area re­
views the Lawrence unit. Tomor­
row night at the dance Nancy will 
reign with a crown of defense 
stamps. During the intermission 
she will cut and give each member 
of the team a piece of the mam­
moth Homecoming cake furnished 
by the Elm Tree Bakery.
Nancy, a junior, is a member of 
Pi Beta Phi sorority and is one of 
the campus beauties.
Students will be admitted to the 
dance which begins at 9 at the Alex­
ander Gymnasium by social ticket 
only. Arch Adrian’s orchestra will 
play for dancing. The Homecom­
ing committee will decorate the 
gym in proper festive motive in­
cluding a huge V on the front of 
the gym.
Next Paper Nov. 12
Because of semester examinations, 
semester recess and sorority rush­
ing, the next issue of the Lawren­
tian will be printed November 12.
Notre Dame 
V-12 Unit to 
Play Vikings
Lawrence Trainees to 
Hold Review Before 
Begining of Game
It will be Notre Dame navy V-13 
versus what is virtually Lawrence 
V-12 when Lawrence college moves 
across the river tomorrow ’•fternoon 
to watch the big home football 
game of the year at 3 o’clock and 
c e l e b r a t e  another homecoming 
weekend.
What Notre Dame will have to of­
fer remains to be discovered, but 
the very name alone of the opposi­
tion is sufficient to lead us to be­
lieve that the Vikings will have a 
busy afternoon.
Another feature of the homecom­
ing activities tomorrow afternoon 
will be the cross-country race be* 
tween Lawrence and Great Lakes 
on the field course which circles 
around the stadium. The event will 
get under way during the second 
quarter of the football game so the 
finish will come between halves, 
according to Coach Art Denney.
At 2:30. the V-12 trainees of Law­
rence will pass in review before 
Lieut. Angus Rothwell. command­
ing officer of the local navy unit.
Coach Bernie Heselton, after see­
ing his team put up a healthy scrap 
against Marquette that surprised 
not a few fans last Saturday night, 
was quite optimistic this week 
about the chances against Notre 
Dame V-12. The players, too, were 
confident and anxious to get a 
crack at their next opponents.
“If we can play the same brand 
of ball we did last week," seems to 
be the general opinion, “we’ll whop 
this next outfit good.”
And that’s providing, of course, 
that every bad break imaginable 
doesn’t poke up its head, as in the 
Marquette game, and make life 
miserable.
Lawrence's lineup will be similar 
to the one that started last week, 
with the exception that Jerome 
Fick is expected to be out with an 
injured hand, which leaves an 
opening at guard.
The probable line: Hesselman at 
right end, DeBeer at right tackle. 
Storzer at right guard, Shanahan at 
center, Daub at left guard, Me* 
Ghehy at left tackle and Jitnion at 
left end.
In the backlield Crowley or Ub- 
belohde at quarterback, Ertman or 
Dionne at right half, Guepe at left 
half, and Fritz at fullback. Brown 
may figure in the starting lineup 
at halfback or fullback.
Library Hours
Due to the homecoming weekend, 
the library will be closed on Satur­
day at 12:30. Reserves may be tak­
en out at 11 for the weekend and 
must be brought back on Monday at 
8. The library reading rooms will 
be open as usual on Sunday after­
noon from 2 to 4.
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O N  T H E  Q U A R T E R D E C K
By Dan Welch VS^^/%A^S^SAA/WWWWAA^
Closely following two local wom- sion and the whole car rocked to
«n down College avenue, a friend 
of ours could not help overhearing 
their conversation. As they turned 
in to Geenen's he heard the young 
est of the |>air, about 17, say to her 
companion, "So you had a good 
time last night, huh? Did you go 
out with a sailor?
“Yah,” came the rejoinder, “but 
what the hell, I figure times are 
hard all over.”* * *We’ve always had quite a little 
faith in Thomas Jefferson as a 
writer of a noble opus, but it turns 
«>ut that we were being disillusion­
ed all these years of grade school, 
high school and college. Mr. Jeffer- 
pon just doesn’t measure up at all 
when It comes to creative literary 
tradition.
During the recent Contributor 
tmard meetings when literary 
pieces submitted ^y the student 
body were subjected to the harshest 
and most competent criticism, the 
phrase “life, liberty and the pur­
suit of happiness," turned up in one 
of the works.
When it was rer.d to the assem­
blage, one board member agreed 
that the tone of the piece was quite 
good but asked if the rest of us 
didn't think "life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness,” was a little 
trite.
* * *
Without prejudice, we think it 
ran truthfully be said that the 
forthcoming issue of Contributor 
will be the best of recent years. 
From the huge selection of writing 
submitted, an excellent choice was 
made.
Wt* nre new to this campus but 
tome of the attitude that has con­
fronted Contributor recently has 
not escaped our notice. This year’s 
staff doesn't hope to overcome the 
ill-effccts of severi.l years time and 
completely remove the bad taste 
that we hear is in everyone’s mouth 
when this magazine is mentioned, 
but if we can brush the back mo­
lars a little, something better may 
grow out of it.
* * *When the three-twenty express 
pulled out last Saturday it bore 
quite an illustrious group. Namely 
the I-'iwrence V-12 navy band.
tinder the directorship of popular 
Chief Churchill the entourage got 
tinder way with a minimum of con­
fusion, chaos, bedlam and street- 
fighting. In fact the entraining was 
accomplished quite easily. Some­
one just yelled in a pleasant voice 
‘•(Jet on the train, you bums.” and 
everyone complied in his own little 
way.
Once comfortably situated in a 
luxurious club car, with floorshow,
• every convenience having been af­
forded the band by the North west­
ern lines), things began to happen. 
Somebody touched off a jam ses-
the abandoned music of "Honey­
suckle Rose,” "Shick of Araby" and 
a mad collection of blues.
But the i.iainpoint of this story 
is not to discuss the social merits 
of the tunes played and those sung 
by the glee club and others. It is, 
rather, to comment on the per­
formance of the band at the no­
table Marquette-Lawrence football 
game. Chief Churchill has built this 
aggregation from a handful of in 
experienced men, or at least, men 
who had never participated in any 
such action together, into a crack 
marching outfit.
The V-12 unit has reaped im­
measurable good vill through the 
efforts of this group both on-camp- 
us and off campus. It has helped 
break down some of the prejudices 
certain townspeople held against us 
before we arrived here and has re­
flected credit on the Lawrence unit 
wherever it appeared.
No extensive eulogy is needed 
here for all of us ?re aware of this 
organization's good works. And we 
must also call to mind that even 
the talented Chief Churchill could 
have done nothing without the 
whole-hearted cooperation and the 
constant work of the individual 
members of the band.
Lawrence college and the navy 
have something here to be proud 
of for it was not only the first V-12 
band in the nation, but now has 
taken it’s place as the best.
* * *Commentary on War is Hell: The 
Des Moines chamber of commerce 
is an up and coming outfit. Through 
its influence, the Iowa state execu­
tive council was persuaded last 
Monday to ask the war department 
for any old German 88-millimeter 
gun it had laying around that 
would look well on the statehouse 
lawn.
The executive council added: "If 
possible it would be nice to get one 
captured by an Iowa army unit.” 
We think it would be fun to get 
some old Nazi battles.lip, that isn't 
extremely necessary, for state mu­
seum collection. Of course, it should 
be captured by an Iowa navy unit 
to make things look right.
* * *Well! So This is the Army: Look’s 
article this week on "How Healthy 
is our Army,” w“s extremely in­
teresting but it encouraged some 
doubts about the efficiency of the 
army cutlery crews.
On page 29 it informs, “Army 
meals are well-balanced, diversi­
fied. planned by dieticians. Average 
soldier gets 5) pounds of food a 
day. eats better than 60 per cent of 
the population.”
Now we ask you. Is this econom­
ic? And what about the boys when 
they return to civilian li.'j and have 
to go back to a diet of roast beef, 
pork and fish.
From the Editor's Easy Chair
IN LOOKING back over the semester we can say that this has been a successful summer for Lawrence. On the whole all 
student activities, boards, and committees have functioned 
well and smoothly. The executive committee in particular under 
the guidance of Marguerite Schumann did a fine job of meeting 
new problems under unusual circumstances.
Most activities had to chart their own course as they went 
along, for the old traditional methods did not always work. The 
Ariel and Lawrcntian both had to cope with a changing and un­
certain situation, but both staffs kept going with the aid of the 
students who sacrificed their own time hunting up stories, writ­
ing articles, and obtaining a general picture of life at Lawrence.
The social committee had an especially big job in putting over 
an active program during those hot summer months, and on the 
whole the program was well handled.
These activities and many others, such as the all-college thea­
tre and the sport program were made possible through your ac­
tivities ticket. This entire semester's activities depended upon 
the income from the tickets. It could never have succeeded with­
out your purchasing thse tickets, and it can not succeed in the fu­
ture without your continued support.
Through your purchase of tickets next semester you will make 
it possible for Lawrence to provide you with the extra-curricular 
life you expect from college.
The basketball season will begin soon; there will be many so­
cial events you will want to attend; guarantee yourselves a ring­
side seat at all these by buying your activities ticket as soon after 
the next semester begins as possible.
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Quotable Quotes
FROM MR. TED CLOAK'S DRAMA 
CLASS
"Alvis—"
• Here, sir.”
"Thank you, sir. Everybody’s 
here—Very good—thank you.”
S o m e t h i n g  t o  T h i n k  O v e r  
B e f o r e  N e x t  S e m e s t e r
the
of
of
I don’t know why these slides all 
show up backwards. This is Ten 
Million Ghosts—the next is 
Doll’s House.
This is a Russian type 
settinr, but it’s Norwegian, 
course.
Ibsen is not Russian.
Those things over at the left are 
the masts of a sailing schooner, at 
the right is an inn—
Yes, Connie—I Mean Constance 
Bennett is playing in that—
She slinks over a table back­
wards—I never miss things like 
that.
Saturday we will have a brief 
survey of what we should have 
covered this semester.
The exam is Tuesday—Jeepers, 
I'd better make it out before then.
I now want to give you, in an­
alyzing this article, six steps—Now 
these are not the steps—
Well, let’s get into these six steps 
—ready one!
I mention this because—well, 
here’s what he says, and I agree 
with him.
In the next step he draws 
vigorous figure»—the figure is 
very important in stage de­
sign.
A chair by itself is not as in­
teresting as a chair with a fig­
ure in it—That's understand­
able, is it not?
If you see a timid .person in a 
chair, you want a timid looking 
chair, don’t you?
This is the setting for "Too Many 
Heroes”—What have we here? 
Hm! Here we have the setting for 
"Too Many Girls.”
First he thinks of the mo­
ment, then he thinks of the fig­
ure, then he gets down to prac­
tical considerations.
Then, to go on to the third 
point—after that much has 
gone on, he begins to get pan­
icky—then he goes back to the 
practical.
Here we get the distinction be­
tween the fine arts and the lesser 
arts.
You must remember that stage 
designers belong to the paper- 
hangers union. In the fourth place, 
he has a further belief—He has a 
feeling that there is not just a mere 
backdrop behind him, but some­
thing dynamic.
That by the way, is just a fourth 
point in his belief.
There he makes » complete 
skolor peteh, wait a minute, 
a color sketch, i f  the stage de­
sign.
Then he goes to the drafting 
hoard—Yes, after everything Is 
done, he goes to the drafting 
board.
By the way, he says there is a 
limit to the amount of nervous en­
ergy one possesses----
Don’t ask me how much they 
make on every show—I don’t 
know. They make darn good mon­
ey, though—It’s from five to ten 
thousand and that ain’t hay.
Now for some more slides—Out 
with the lights, Jim—Aw, shoot— 
Backwards again—
Do you like that particularly—I 
do! This is an Irish setting—that's 
a saloon over in the corner—Just 
full of the good old Irish spirits.
I t  A in 't  W h a t  
I t  U s e d  to  b e
"Shine on, shine on Harvest 
Moon.” At least that’s what the 
weather man predicted. A group of 
knowledge-hungry students decided 
to take advantage of the starry 
night to glean some information 
about said harvest moon. The aver­
age Lawrentian will immediately 
say, "Ah ha! Down River!” So sor­
ry, the observatory was the destina­
tion of our little party.
It was, as can be gathered from 
the above, a lovely moonlit night; 
and our friends were very much 
enthralled over the prospect of 
finding if the moon is really made 
of cheese. Right about now some 
of that cheese would be rather wel­
come, especially with that apple 
pie we’re going to have next week.
These afore-mentioned individ­
uals traipsed over to the observa­
tory and raced excitedly into that 
masterpiece of architecture. The 
stairs were definitely not built for 
the method of climbing that was 
used at that time. A clatter of feet 
that could be heard for miles, well 
maybe that's a little exaggerated, 
pounded up the dark, winding stair-
What you actually paid 
f o r  school functions 
through your Student 
Activities Fee
What you would have 
paid if you paid for each 
function separately
Athletics $2.75 3 Football games @ $.75 
For football, cross countryi 
trips and equipment
$2.25
2.00
Social 2.00 5 dances <g> $.60 
1 picnic @ $¿0 
Homecoming dance @ $.75
1.00
.50
.75
Artist Series 1.00 2 concerts @ $1.10 2.20
Theatre 1.40 1 play @ $1.10 
Radio Players expense
1,10
.40
Lawrentian 1.20 Lawrentian subscription 1.75
Ariel 1.30 Ariel price 3.50
Contributor .30 
$2.05 for upkeep of smaller extra­
curricular organizations and the 
Union; auditing of accounts 
Total $11.00
Contributor price .35 
Expenditures for campus organi­
sations and savings on Union pric­
es would cost at least $'¿.05.
Total $19.85
J e m a n d  O f f e r s  S o lu t io n s  
T o  E x a m in a t io n  P r o b le m s
BY JEMAND
Well, here we are again at exam 
week which managed to arrive in 
spite of severe competition by the 
Notre Dame V-12 team. Those of us 
who have been here before and are 
used to three-hour parties merely 
say “Blaaah” and fall in a heap 
when finals are mentioned, so this 
article is dedicated to those un- 
fallen-in-a-hcap Lawrentians who 
are still wondering what kind of 
a trial by fire the collcge has in 
store for them. Upperclassmen can 
stop reading at this point and go 
back to listening to the "Black 
Hood.”
For the benefit of those who think 
that finals are identical with mid­
semester, let it be quietly inserted 
at this point that you are laboring 
under a delusion. It is not so much 
that it's harder to prepare for fin­
als, but more that you have to go 
to ¿o much more trouble to cheat 
successfully. It’s almost impossible 
to yell to a classmate across the 
room when you’re in the little gym, 
but there are some pretty good 
methods which have stood the 
test of time. One good method if 
you are sitting on the north side 
of the gym is to eat five pounds 
of table salt a few minutes before 
your exam. Then when you get 
in you’ll be a little thirsty so you 
can walk to the fountain on the 
south side of the gym a few thou­
sand times to satiate your thirst, 
while carefully noting and writing 
down all you see of interest. With 
a little practice you can manage to
way. The owners of the feet follow­
ed after, rather bewildered, as the 
way was unknown to them. After 
stumbling blindly up, for the most 
part, the top of the building was 
reached. As the group entered the 
little room, a mass of startled faces 
greeted them. The intruders shuf­
fled quietly to an obscure corner 
of the room and awaited instruc­
tions. The guide, or what have you, 
was in the process of explaining the 
method of climbing on the ladder in 
order to get a glimpse of the moon.
Braves Contraption 
He should have explained how to 
stay on the darn thing, too. One of 
the number braved the ancient con­
traption and proceeded to mount 
it. When the top was reached, the 
telescope was adjusted, and the 
precariously perched individual 
peered through the lens so that he 
could view the wonders of the 
heavens. However, by this time, the 
moon had become tired of its posi­
tion and had moved to another spot. 
The old man with the slouched hat 
pointed to the floor, meaning that 
the person on the. highest rung 
must unbend and let himself to the 
ground so that the telescope could 
be readjusted.
After this difficult procedure, the 
ladder was ascended again and an­
other attempt was made to see that W eb  moon! This time the yellow 
orb condescended to allow the spec­
tators to watch its antics for a brief 
time — then it hid behind a con­
veniently located cloud. Patience is 
a virtue, according to the sages, and 
is supposed to be rewarded; but 
after what seemed like moons, the 
doggone thing still didn’t appear. So 
the weary spectators trudged down 
the seemingly never ending steps 
(all except the one who missed his 
footing on the fifth step and bump- 
ingly slid the whole way to the 
doorway) to wait for another more 
opportune moment.
Beat Notre Dame
hold a running consultation with 
one or all of the members of your 
class on things in general. The 
main trouble with that method Is 
that it begins to look suspicious af­
ter the fifth trip.
The oldest and best method is a 
little out of the question now, be* 
cause the fellows no longer wear 
still white cuffs and the Navy men 
will have great difficulties writing 
crib notes on a blue juniper. Thè 
method of keeping notes in your 
stocking or girdle is probably still 
being practiced by feminine fac­
tions, although I can’t say for sure.
In addition to these old methods, 
several new ideas have been 
brought to the fore and will prob­
ably be tested by our faithful op­
eratives in the next week or so. 
One of them is to tattoo your notes 
neatly on the inside of your eye­
ball. Another method that could 
be used if you find out your seal 
number in advance and then to non­
chalantly steal into the gym the 
day before and shinny up the raft­
ers to the lights and write your 
dirty information on the light bulb.
Neatly Affix Lenses 
Then just neatly affix your lens to 
the bulb and when you come to taka 
your exam bring your sensitized 
photographic paper and lay it under 
the projected message. Nothing 
could be simpler, but there is Jun 
one difficulty. The general staff 
hasn't yet figured out what pre­
text you would use to have thj 
room darkened while the film if 
being developed, but we'll find à 
way.
The system of communicating 
back and forth across the room with 
paper airplanes has been dismissed 
as being too conspicuous.
Also untried so far is the “Boring 
from Within" method. You take 
your fifteen foot clod of earth in­
to the exam and when you arc seat­
ed you instruct the termites with­
in the clod to eat directly down­
ward. In a few minutes they have 
made a nice round hole to the base­
ment and you pass your exam down 
to your confederate waiting below 
who rushes out and finds all the 
answers and slips them back up to 
you. Meanwhile you amuse yourself 
by pelting the proctors with pieces 
of mud and rocks. The only trou­
ble with that is that if too many 
of you use it there might be some 
confusion in# the lower story for 
either (1) you might hand your 
exam to the wrong confederate or 
f2) all the confederates might de­
cide to engage in a crap game and 
just let the exams and termites pile 
up on the floor off to one side.
The only disadvantage in using 
methods that might be called illicit 
is that if you are found out by bitter 
members of the administration they 
will immediately take you down 
Krambo Number Five and turn you 
in for red points, or at the very 
least poke out both your eyes to 
mix in with Lemon Delight.
There are other methods of pre­
paring for finals but they aren't 
within the compass of this depart­
ment. Nevertheless these methods 
do have some good points, the chief 
of which being that the college ap­
proves. After seeing the devious 
and difficult ways of the Men's Ju ­
dicial Board, I almost think it would 
be easier to be honest. It’s not so 
much that honesty is the best pol­
icy as that there’s too much red tape 
tied up in being dishonest.
Also remember what happened to 
Mrs. Prunefaccl
i  Rob«
V 'I
î
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Wyatt Is Elected 
Business Manager 
Of Lawrentian
Marilyn Wyatt, a junior, was 
elected business manager of the 
Lawrentian until November 1, 1944, 
at a special Lawrentian board of 
control meeting held in Mr. Ralph 
■Watts’ office last Monday afternoon. 
All the members of the board were 
present at the meeting.
Marilyn is a member of Delta 
Gamma, the French club, Sunset 
and Radio Players. She held the 
position of assistant business man­
ager during the last year and has 
worked on the Lawrentian business 
staff since she was a freshman. In 
high school Mixie worked on the 
Shorewood Ripples and the Des 
Moines Roosevelt high school pub­
lication.
The new business manager has 
appointed Virginia Berquist as her 
assistant. Virginia, a sophomore, 
has worked on the Lawrentian bus­
iness staff for the last two years. 
She is a member of Kappa Alpha 
Theta.
Organ Recital 
To be Presented 
By F. Hutchins
Farley Hutchins, candidate for the 
degree of bachelor of music, with a 
major in organ, will be presented in 
his senior recital Sunday evening 
a* Lawrence Memorial chapel. 
Hutchins, a student of LaVahn Ma- 
esch, has been organist and choir 
director of the Methodist church of 
Appleton for the past 2 years, and
13 now organist at the First Con­
gregational church of Oshkosh. He 
has been accompanist for the Law­
rence A Cappella choir on several 
of its tours to the Pabst Theatre, 
Milwaukee, and the Goodman The­
ater, Chicago, as well as several 
other Illinois cities and has ap­
peared in the University of Chica­
go chapcl as guest organist. Locally 
Hutchins is very well known as an 
accompanist and organist. He is a 
member of Phi Mu Alpha, men's 
national music fraternity.
Professional Group 
Pledges, Initiates 
12 New Members
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, national 
professional fraternity, held pledg­
ing and initiating ceremonies in 
Dean Waterman’s studio last Mon­
day evening. October 11. A social 
get-to-gether for all new members 
was held afterwards.
Those who were initiated include: 
George Klechner, Harry Batehel- 
der, Robert Perrault and Lawrence 
Wright.
The pledges, Randall Ahlstrom, 
John Haugner, Vernon Mulvaney, 
Robert Peterson, Robert Peters, 
Derwood Roa, Keith Lagesse and 
Robert Tibbetts.
O fheiei no 
in  S le a u tifu t
PUMPS
Smooth sleek fit—without pinching, 
goping or »lipping—»hot’» what 
you got when you put on Porodwe 
Tongo Pwnp» -  Amorico’» mo»» 
lautiM, mo»t comfortable foot* 
wear. Featured fc* 
loading magazine». 
Tryonapair— 
you'H »*el
R u s h i n g  S c h e d u l e
OCTOBER 30-NOVEMBER 8
The Pan-Hellenic organization announces the following rushing sche­
dule for the second semester. . 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30 — ROUND ROBIN TEA 
Sigma Alpha Iota 1:00-1:30 
Social Sororities 1:30-5:00 
SOCIAL SORORITIES — EVENING PARTIES 7:30-9:30
Sunday, October 31
Alpha Chi Omega Sigma Phi Epsilon House
Alpha Delta Pi Beta Theta Pi House
Delta Gamma Delta Tau Delta House
Kappa Delta Phi Kappa Tau House
Kappa Alpha Theta Hamar Union
Pi Beta Phi Phi Delta Theta House
Monday, November 1
Alpha Chi Omega Sigma Phi Epsilon House
Alpha Delta Pi Beta Theta Pi House
Delta Gamma Hamar Union
Kappa Delta Phi Kappa Tau House
Kappa Alpha Theta Delta Tau Delta House
Pi Beta Phi Phi Delta Theta House
Tuesday, November 2
Alpha Chi Omega Sigma Phi Epsilon House
Alpha Delta Pi Beta Theta Pi House
Delta Gamma Phi Delta Theta House
Kappa Delta Phi Kappa Tau House
Kappa Alpha Theta Delta Tau Delta House
Pi Beta Phi Hamar Union
Thursday, November 4
Alpha Chi Omega Sigma Phi Epsilon House
Alpha Delta Pi Beta Theta Pi House
Delta Gamma Phi Delta Theta House
Kappa Delta Hamar Union
Kappa Alpha Theta Delta Tau Delta House
Pi Beta Phi Phi Kappa Tau House
PREFERENCE SNACKS 7:30-9:00 
Friday. November 5
Alpha Chi Omega Sigma Phi Epsilon
Alpha Delta Pi Beta Theta Pi House
Kappa Alpha Theta Delta Tau Delta House
Saturday, November 6
Delta Gamma Sigma Phi Epsilon House
Kappa Delta Beta Theta Pi House
Pi Beta Phi Delta Tau Delta House
Sunday, November 7
Alpha Chi Omega Sigma Phi Epsilon House
Alpha Delta Pi Hamar Union
Delta Gamma Phi Delta Theta House
Kappa Delta Beta Theta Pi House
Kappa Alpha Theta Delta Tau Delta House
Pi Beta Phi Phi Kappa Tau House
B u e t o w ' s  B e a u t y  S h o p
225 I .  College Ave.Phone 902
M o d e r n  D r y  C l e a n e r
BETTER DRY CLEANER* 
222 East College Are.
The some building os 
Your East End Postal Sub-Station 
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.
the HEEL-MARK 
fells you at a glance . • • 
the walks In PARADISE!
HECKERTS
BETWEEN CUSSES
and
AFTER SCHOOL
try our fountain service
•  •  •  •  •
Light Lunches 
Malted Milks 
Sodas 
Sundaes
VOIGT’S Drug Store
"YOU KNOW THE PLACE" 
Phon* 734-755 ' 134 E. Colic»« An.
Men's Judicial 
Board Confers
Last Wednesday October 12, the 
Lawrence men’s Judicial Board 
held its first two icetings of the 
current year.
The board recently organized, 
consists of Arnold VanHengel and 
Bill Willkie, upporclass representa­
tives; Phil Cole a 'd  George Gun- 
dersen, freshmen representatives; 
Bob Morgan and John Williams, 
counselors. This organization is 
part of the judicial system which 
was inaugurated last spring. It 
handles all cases involving only 
men. The all-college judicial board 
serves as a court of appeals from 
the men’s board.
Before dealing with the cases at 
hand the board elected John Wil­
liams. chairman and Bob Morgan, 
secretary.
Distribute Yarn 
To Make Afghan
Knitters can begin to prepare for 
the making of the Mortar Board af- 
glian. Multi-colored green yarn has 
arrived and is in the process of be­
ing rolled into balls. Each girl will 
be* asked to knit a six-inch square 
for the afghan which will be sent 
to a service hospital.
The wool will be distributed by 
all Mortar Board members. Girls 
are urged to finish their squares 
by November 1.
Weekend Festivities 
Get Underway With 
Pep Rally Tonight
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
tions must be finished by 5 p. m.
As was previously announced by 
Ed Nye. homecoming chairman, 
there will be no homecoming pa­
rade because of lack of materials 
for the floats. However, Saturday 
morning at 11 the colorful, stirring 
Navy inspection will be held on the 
main campus.
Be out at the football field be­
fore 2:30 Saturday afternoon be­
cause that is the time scheduled for 
the Lawrence Navy unit's first re­
view by this district’s V-12 com­
mandant. Nancy Bickle, the home- 
c6ming Queen elected by the men 
of the school (incidentally the Navy 
men elected the same girl for Bat­
talion Queen last week) will spon­
sor the Navy review.
The kick-off will be at 3 o’clock. 
During the game the Lawrence 
cross-country squad will challenge 
the Notre Dame team to a race 
a.ound the Lawrence course. The 
finish of the race has been timed 
t.* coincide with the half-time.
A big all-college open house will 
be held at the Union immediately 
after the game. The committee an­
nounces that hot chocolate and do­
nuts will be served.
The Homecoming dance, for 
which Arch Adrian’s orchestra will 
play, begins at 9 Saturday evening.
Ariel Announces 
Pictures for Sale
The Ariel has a number of pic­
tures of which they wish to dispose. 
There are shots of the campus, fra­
ternity and sorority groups, clubs 
and others. These will be sold for 
ten cents a picture to those who are 
earliest comers to the Ariel office 
on Saturday morning from 8 to 11.
Notice!
The following are (he hours 
during which Hamar Union will 
be open in exam week: 8:30 to 
1:00, 4 to 5 p. m. and 7:30 te 
10:30. This new schedule applies 
only to exam week, after which 
the Union will resume its regu­
lar hours.
Monday, November 8 All social sororities pledge.
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA RUSHING SCHEDULE
Saturday, October 30 7:30-9:00 at the Conservatory 
, Sunday. October 31 2:30-4:30 Faculty reception Dean’s studio at Con 
Wednesday. November 3 7:30-9:00 Musicale at Mrs. Ryan’s 
Saturday, November 6 4:00-5:30 Preference Snack 
Tuesday, November 9 4:30 Pledging
FOR FINE JEWELRY
See
M A R X  J E W E L R Y
Phone 1850 212 E. College Ave.
¿ le d i jb t e iie l
— Of High Quality 
-—For Duration—
All-Around Wearability
95
OTHERS PRICED 
TO $24.95
"D on 't wait for the telegrom— the 
long-distance phone, the special deliv­
ery. Shop now for that datelessly 
wonderful dress-up dress. Let it be 
fashion dram a plus —  a dress you'll 
wear not just one season, but several. 
Choose it from our new collection of 
effectively styled, effectively-priced 
gems."
Big Choice of 
New Fall Colors:
•  CASUALS 
A ll Brown 
Autum n Russet 
Copen
Hunter Green
•  GRAPETONES 
Rio Brown Beige 
Spice Grey
Aquo Scorlet
W ine  Green
Black
• * #
r  •* %
iVikes Lose Spirited 
Marquette Game 26-0
A spirited, hard-fighting bunch of 
Lawrence sailors lost to a heavier, 
more experienced Marquette crew, 
£6-0. in Milwaukee last Saturday 
flight, but in losing they displayed 
$ome qualities that made Viking 
fans just as proud as if they had 
come home boasting of victory.
Lawrence watched its chances 
slip at the start of the game when 
Eigner broke through the line from 
the 21-yard stripe and sprinted to a 
touchdown. The Hilltoppers deliv­
ered another blow soon after the 
¿tart of the second quarter when 
Aschenbrenner toted the ball to the 
10. and three plays later crashed 
ever.
Both of Marquette’s first scores 
were made i>ossiblc by long runs 
Instead of sustained drives. Aschen­
brenner ran to the extra i>oint in 
tlie second period, after the at-
Iempted conversion had been locked by Shanahan.Keep Plugging
These early scores, coupled with 
the disappointing incident which 
deprived them of a possible touch­
down late in the half might have 
taken the life out of the l.awren- 
tians. Hut they didn't. The Vikings 
kept plugging away until the end
?f the game, and they were trying ust as hard to score when the gun bounded us when they first gained 
possession of the ball.
Perhaps the biggest disappoint­
ment came near the end of the first 
lialf. DeBeer recovered a Marquette 
fumble on the opponents’ 40-yard
{ine, and in five plays, with Dionne ugging the ball most of the way, Lawrence drove to within 15 yards 
a touchdown.
Then the Blue and White’s hopes 
took a sudden twist. Shanahan fired \ wild ball from center that went 
i iack to the 40-yard line. Lawrence 
[oulcln’t regain the ground. Mar- 
{iuettc pushed over another touch*
I jown before the half ended—the 
| ¡core, Marquette 19, Lawrence 0
Early in the second half, the Vik-
Sngs gained possession of the ball in their own 40 when Don Gue|>e ntercopted a |>ass. Guej>e scam- 
>ered to the 50, and Dionne pushed 
ihead on the next play to the Mar-
«uetto 29, but that was the end of \c drive. The Hilltoppers took over On downs, and quick-kicked their 
way out of danger.
Marquette scored the final touch­
down at the start of the fourth stan­
za, Aschenbrenner doing most of 
the running. He pulled down one of 
JJob Brown’s long punts in his own 
territory and raced to Lawrence's 
|-yard marker. On the next toss 
from center, he barged over. The 
kick was good—the final score. 
Marquette 26, Lawrence 0.
"You can’t pick out any one or 
two men at random and say they 
yore outstanding," Coach Bernie 
Jleselton said after the game. 
••There wasn’t one man out there
that didn't do a darn good job. No 
one was best.”
He was pleased, however, with 
the scrap shown by Junion and Mc- 
Chehy, end and tackle respectively 
who had been out for only a few 
nights of practice before the game. 
They caught tne brunt of the Hill­
top attack time after time, and they 
were down in the dirt tackling 
everything in sight whenever the 
ball came their way.
T r a c k  T e a m  
H o l d s  M e e t
Cross-Country Team 
Opposes Great Lakes 
Tomorrow Afternoon
The Lawrence cross-country team, 
which oi>ened its season with a 39-
20 loss to the University of Wis­
consin here last Friday, will run 
against the Great Lakes outfit here 
tomorrow afternoon on the field 
course as a feature of the home­
coming program.
Bill Law’son, Lawrence distance 
runner, was the first to cross the 
finish line in the 2.6 mile cross­
country race last Friday. His time 
was 14:44.
The meet, originally scheduled to 
be run last Monday, was shoved 
ahead three days in a last-minute 
change.
Finishing in order behind Lawson 
in the initial meet were Baum- 
garth. Mann. Bobel, Smith and 
Berger of Wisconsin, and Ralph 
Gage. Haborman, Lyle Law’s and 
R. D. Peterson of Lawrence.
Coach Art Denney’s squad in­
cludes also Wilbur Luedtke of Ap­
pleton; Bob Eisenach, Neenah; Jim 
Dite, Lawrence; Baldwin Lloyd, 
Carroll: Winthrop Lange, Central 
State Teachers.
Denney announced this week that 
eight or nine freshmen joined the 
squad last Monday, and will w’ork 
out with the varsity squad until 
they are eligible for intercollegiate 
competition.
Whip the Irish
For
the Best
in Leather Goods
BILL FOLDS 
NOTE BOOKS 
BRIEP CASES 
LUGGAGE
See
Suelflow’s Travel 
Goods
227 W . College Are.
Dr. Wm. G. Keller 
Dr. L. H. Keller
OPTOMETRISTS
Modern Eye Examination 
Glasses Fitted 
Prompt Laboratory Service 
121 W . College Ave. 
Phone 2415
Sportin’ 
Around
b y  d ic k  McFa r l a n d
One of the few institutions still 
holding out against women is the 
football press box, backstage 
nerve center of America's favor­
ite fall sport
Women have taken over jobs 
in almost every other form of 
newspapering during wartime, 
just as they have in practically 
every o t h e r  profession, and 
they’ve even tried their hand on 
the sports desk.
We've seen numerous accounts, 
touched with femininity, of foot­
ball games, wrestling matches and 
other sports, but never have we 
seen a woman Rain acccss to the 
sports reporters' inner sanctum— 
the press box.
Whether this tradition will be 
continued will be interesting to 
watch. It certainly has been in 
full sway to date this season, so 
fa;* as we know.
Press passes to the Marquette- 
Lawrence game were stamped 
with a glaring “No Women Al­
lowed in the Press Box.’’ A seri­
ous teen aged lad was posted at 
the door to flash that discourag­
ing look at any hopeful females 
that came near.
One lady attempted to crash the 
box after the game, evidently to 
wait for her husband who was 
pounding out an account of the 
**mf to be sent over the wire, 
but the door boy, thinking the 
procedure a bit irregular, called 
upon every polite manner he 
could think of to turn her away.
After trying a half a dozen dif­
ferent phrasing of “I’ve always 
done this before.” she was per­
mitted to sit near the doorway. 
The door boy looked uneasy.
Whatever the future may bring, 
we hope that the atmosphere of 
the football reporters' workshop 
will not be changed too much. 
May game accounts never be 
reeking with comments on ladies’ 
hats and those cute little fellows 
running around out there on the 
field.
A NEW WORLD RECORD 
was established on the L aw
rence campus last Friday, re* 
ports the Appleon “Post-Cres­
cent,” when Bill Lawson, Vik­
ing V-12 sailor from Neenah 
who was first to scurry across 
the finish Une in the cross­
country race with Wisconsin, 
performed the unprecedented 
feat of traversing “26 miles in
14 minutes and 44 seconds.”
According to our figures, this 
gives Bill an average speed of 
about 140 miles per hour.
“Best time I ever had in the 
2C-mile run," commented Law­
son.
W eil admit it’s not bad.
This weekend round of football 
games presents Northwestern ver­
sus Great Lakes in w'hat is ex­
pected to be the hottest contest 
of the midwest area. And of the 
six top games, this one appears 
to be the most unpredictable.
Minnesota and Camp Grant 
W’ill present another close fray 
this weekend. Marquette remains 
idle.
Here's what w'o'll predict:
Great Lakes over Northwestern.
The sailors have more weight and 
reportedly more power in the line, 
and they have the edge in back- 
field standouts. News dispatches 
didn't help a hell of a lot on this 
one. Reports the AP, “Northwest­
ern and Great Lakes are as even­
ly matched as a pair of pennies 
—heads up."
Notre Dame over Wisconsin. 
This one appears to be fairly ob­
vious i after last Saturday, when 
the Irish sw’amped Michigan and 
the Badgers succumbed to Illi­
nois.
Purdue over Ohio State. Pur­
due has about as much pow'cr as
DINE Ari DANCE
The 
Ploce
To
Go
To
Moke a Date Complete
LA VILLA
Good Food At Moderate Prices
Tea Room 
and Restaurant
114 E. College Ave.
Have a Coca Short-Snorter
Fountain Pens
Loose Leaf Paper 
Ring Dooks 
We Repair 
Typewriters
at
214 E. College Are.
GENERAL OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.
. fro m  fa m ily  fire s ide  to fa r- flu n g  fro n ts
When short-snorters (trans-ocean flyers) meet and compare 
their autographed dollar bills, the invitation Hat*  a “Coke” is 
fairly sure to follow. At home aod abroad Coca-Cola has become 
a symbol of those who see things in a friendly light.
SOTTICO UNDER AUTHOBITY Or THE COCA-COIA COMPANY SV
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COM PAN Y
.O 1S4J TW C-C Ck
fege 4 Friday« Oct. IS, 1943
Freshmen Bowlers 
Lick Upperclassmen
The boys of the Phi Delt House, 
backed by the Valley Sport Shop, 
beat the bowlers (?) of the Phi Tau 
House, 3 games in the Merchants 
League last Wednesday night. The 
Phi Tau Keglers captained by Doc 
“Marino'' Hengle, were knocked out 
of first place as a result of this
meet. The scores of this all impor­
tant meet wrere as follows:
J. Herrick 18» 116 153
B. Cole 106 166 168
J. Maylahn 132 11» 146
J. Sinitz (Capt.) 178 158 179
R. Hobberman 158 146 133
K. Berquist 174 128 144
J. Forde 124 140 153
W. Weber 67 92 157
R. Lipke 124 140 158
Doc Van Hengle 151 139 155
any team in the country. The 
Boilermakers whipped Great 
Lakes, w’ho won over Ohio State.
Minnesota over Camp Grant. 
Minnesota trounced Missouri and 
Nebraska by wide margins, the 
soldiers haven't been too impres­
sive in recent games.
Indiana over Iowa. The only 
two all-civilian teams meeting 
this week in the midwest. Indiana 
gave Northwestern a close run; 
Iowa hasn't won a game. The 
Hawks lost to Wisconsin.
In Jarman'« distinctive 
friendliness of fit, you'll find 
your answer to more 
walking in less pairs.
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